You can brighten the holidays for survivors of domestic violence by participating in our 2022 Safe Haven Gift Drive.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR GENEROUS COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO DONATE GIFTS TO THE 200 CLIENTS RESIDING IN OUR EMERGENCY SAFE HAVENS. GIFTS WILL BE COLLECTED FROM NOVEMBER 4TH - DECEMBER 9TH, AND THEN SHARED IN OUR "HOLIDAY SHOPS," LOCATED WITHIN EACH SHELTER. WE ASK THAT GIFTS BE DONATED UNWRAPPED, SO THAT CLIENTS CAN ENJOY THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOP FOR THEMSELVES AND THEIR CHILDREN.

CLIENT WISH LIST

- diverse Barbie dolls
- smart watches for kids
- interactive toys
- Disney Junior merchandise
- board games and UNO cards
- car seats/booster seats
- strollers & baby carriers
- jewelry
- purses
- kinetic sand & play-doh
- toy cars & trucks
- LEGO
- bath & body items
- make-up & perfume
- journals & pen sets
- action figures
- POP ITs
- books
- phone chargers & USB cords
- karaoke microphone
- slippers, pajamas & robes
- clothing from The Children's Place
- clothing from Old Navy
- sports equipment
- bed in a bag sets
- gift cards to Target, iTunes, Five Below, Walmart, etc.

Please mail or drop off items to:
Women Against Abuse, Attn: Advancement
100 S Broad St., Suite 1341
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Drop off hours are M-Th from 10 am to 5 pm

We ask that all items be new and unwrapped.
Please do not donate toy weapons.
Thank you for your understanding!

For more information, visit bit.ly/holidaygiftdrive